Standard Oil
Opens Contest
Winners t~ Receive

In~~!~!~~:~fl~~

80th anniversary, The Standard Oil Co. is
sponsoring scholarship awards
competition for all Ohio students
in grade l2 or lower.
To enter the competition', students are to write letters on the
subject "What Music Means to
Me." They must be postmarked
before midnight Monday, Feb. 6.
They are to be mailed to Dr.
Rudolph Ringwald. The Standard
Oil Co., Midland Building, Cleveland 15, Ohio.
Prizes will consist of 10 scholarships, each valued at $450, to
any college of the . student's
choice or the cash equivalent.
Standard Oil will place no time
limit on these scholarships. Furthermore, winning students may
use them to continue the study
of any subject, not particularly
music. In case of ties, duplicate
awards will be made.
Application forms for the competition may be obtained from
Thomas Crothers, vocal instructor; Howard Pardee, instrumental
instructor; or Richard Howenstine; orchestra director.
Additional information is post~d on the bulletin board_ of the
music room.

Schedule Chan2es
Made by.Students
Second semester schedules were
planned this week with students
indicating changes they desired
to make by filling in the regular
"Request for Change" sheets issued by the principal's office.
' The second semester begins January 30.

I
3 Art Students Judge
Fire, Saf~ty Posters
Frankie · Leone, Jim Pearson,
and Don Getz, members of the art
classes, recen~ly served as judges
of the safety and fire prevention
posters made by members of the
Junior High eighth grade science
classes.
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Senior. Sports Enthusiast, Vic Lake, Is
Active in Clubs, Committees,. and such

Council Plans
Students' Day
'Teachers' to Run
School and Classes

.Students' Day, an annual project oi the Student Council, will
be held this year on Feb. 2, according to Miss Helen Thorp, adviser, and Walt Mayhew, chairman of the affair.
At that time, student teachers,
chosen . by a Council board of
education on the basis of their
scholastic standing, ability as
leaders, and interest in the teaching profession, will take over the
duties of· the entire faculty for
a day.
Composing the board of education are Walter Mayhew, Bob
Hill, Joe Winkler, Janet Vincent,
and Jocelyn Snyder.
The deadline for the turning in
of applications was today.
Students' Day was originally
organized four years ago by the
late John Hermann who served
as chairman on the first board of
education.
Its purpose is to give students
an opportunity to appear on the
other side of the desk in order to
see things from a teacher's point
of view, and also to ~ive the
student a
chance to show his
ability of assuming responsibility.
It is the hope of the Council to
someday arouse sufficient student
Auditions for the annual Marie
"Clippity-clop, clippity-clop, interest to form a local chapter
Burns music awards will be held clippity-clopping' a-long." These of the Future Teachers of America organization.
March 13 and 14, with ·awards . are the words of a well-known
song, but they are also common
in the instrumental field, includ- sounds in Salem High's corridors.
ing piano, being presented to the
The beasts · of "Mule Train"
Freshmen and Juniors, and · have nothing on the cleet-shod
awards in the vocal field being · leather that makes tinder of the
given to Seniors and Sophomores, timber floors or clicks out a disThe Ohio 1950 General Scholagreeable musical quality on the
according to a recent announce- concrete galleries. There are also arship Test for Seniors will be
given in East Palestine S;:i.turday,
ment by the instrumental and, those footsteps whose origin .must
Feb. 4 with approximately 20
vocal instructors of the school. be a distinct relative of Jumbo Seniors from Salem High particAll interested students should for notP,ing stimulates the audi- ipating, according to Prin. B. G.
tory nerve more than those vi- Ludwig.
contact 1'homas Crothers, Howbrates.
The test will be objective and
ard Pardee, or Richard HowenRubber-totting footsteps are a will cover essentials of the high
stine for de:tails.
welcome relief to the hearing school academic course of study.
Two $10 awards will be given structure between the clicks and It will consist of five subject ·
to members of each class in the the clomps, especially if they are groups including English, history,
school. They will be presente~ in action while one is cramming mathematics, science, and literafor that test.
ture.
upon the decision of a commitA dragging footstep distinCounty certificates will be oftee chosen from the local Adult guishes loafers and a need for
fered to the students. ranking
Music Study club.
rubber bands. There are times among the first HL All others in
Each student must secure his when such a gait is heard around the upper 25 per cent of'' the
or her own accompanist and Dean Callahan's office but drag- group · will . receive honorableshould have the selection mem- ging for reasons other than those mention certificates. ,
mentioned above. The third flight
District certificates of rank will
orized. The exact schedule of per- of stairs finds tired foot-steps
be offered to the 25 boys and 25
formance will be announced at a sounding a little as though Pikes girls who place highest in their
later date. The music department Peak were being attempted. A district. Honorable-mention cerurges all students who are inter- squeak, squeak clearly defines tificates will be presented to the
ested in performing the auditions the weather and Mom's defeat in highest 10 per cent in each district.
·
·
the foot battle.
to begin working on their selec-·
tions immediately. There are. no
required numb'ers.

Heading . his list of favorite
"My ambitions? Well, to learn
to play Canasta better and to go tunes is "Begin the Begu~ne,"
to college and make the fgotball
team." So spoke Vic Lake in a
recent interview.
Vic is a popular Senior lad who
last spring was elected president
of the association. He is 5 feet,
9 inches tall with blue eyes and
light brown hair, and can usually
be seen driving his '33 Chevy
coupe.
His favorite haunt is 843 Aetna
st., and when at home, his bed,
although he isn't in it much. His
favorite radio program, Red .
Skelton, plus a good wild animal
story written by anyone who can
make it exciting, will also add
to an evening at home.
Of
course, all this has to follow a
good meal, and a good meal to
him is anything consisting of potatoes (mashed) and meat, concluded by chocolate cake with
white icing.
Victor Lake

while his favorite orchestra is
ehe late Glen Miller's, now headed by Tex Beneke. Physics and
English top his favorite school
subjects and lootball, his favorite
sport. A movie is · considered
extra special when the cast consists of A ward winners, Robert
Mitchum and Virginia Mayo.
Conceited people an1 meat that
is not thoroughly cooked receive
his biggest frown of disapproval.
Vic has been kept busy during
his four years in Salem High. He
has been active in football, basketball, track, cross country,
Spanish club, Slide Rule, and has
served on several dance committees. He also has worked on
the Quaker editorial and business
staffs and was named a member
of the Varsity S.
Although he has no definite
after graduation plans, Vic is sure
to succ.eed in whatever he attempts.

Search Reveals
Marie -Burns Contest . SHS Footsteps
School's Youngest To Be March 13, 14 'Clopping Along'
Who is the youngest student in
school? Boy or girl? Male or female? This question was recently
asked by a group of inquisitive
stud~nts, so an' industrious person gathered a paper and pencil
and delved into the school records
to find out just who it might be.
No, he doesn't .wear diapers· or
crawl on his hands and knees, but
he is the youngest student in
school. He is tall, thin freshman
who answers to the name Bill
Ward. Bill was born Nov. 6, 1936 .
In school, he can ·usually be
found in the gymnasium. This, he
claims, is his favorite subject,
When he isn't practicing basketball there or at the home of
one of his many friends, he may
be found at the movies where his
favorite actor, Allan Ladd is billed.
Dear to the core of anyone's
stomach is food and Bill's prefer-·
ence here is home-made icecream.
This light-haired boy plays the
trombone in the band. The only
thing he really dislikes is the
rainy weather the town has been
having lately.

a

Scholastic Magazines Offer
Student Awards in Writing

Seniors to Take Test
At East Palestine

Town Hall Brings
Famous Speaker

Lunchroom 209 Becomes
Student's Paradise at ·11:42

Writing awards are again offered by Scholastic m~gazines to
Ah! The lunchroom! The most
any student in grade 7 through 12, with the deadline for entries be· wonderful place in school at 11:42
ing Mar. 1.
Results of the contest will be
· The senior division of the ::rmLowell '.Dhomas, Jr., son of the a. m. The, room from which students, contented and filled with
test is open for students in made known in May through the
grades 10 and 12, while the junior appearance of the entries in popular 'r adio commentator, was good food, emerge. Throughout
division includes grades seven Scholastic magazines and the the speaker . at the third Town the length of 209, which only a
notification of school principals. Hall meeting of the season Tues- few minutes before was a quiet
through nine.
day in the auditorium.
study hall, the rattle of milk botClassifications in the senior Outstanding authors; journalists,
Mr. Thomas has just returned
diviSion include short stories, es- and educators are serving on the from Tibet where he and his ~a tles, the crackle of paper, the
says, poetry, short-short .stories, judging staff. The choices will be ther made an adventurous trip crunching of food, and the constant calling back and forth from
book reviews, autobiographical recorded on individual ballots and took colored movies.
one friend to another can be
sketches, literary articles, his- and will later be combined
Describing the tour as being
torical articles, current affah's mathematically to determine the like a trip to another planet, he heard.
Students \IlOt eating their
reports, radio scripts, and jour- winners.
discussed the life of the last un- lunch in school can never know
nalistic entries.
Manuscripts should be typed or touched nation on earth, a land
the fun, variety, and friendliness
Journalism inc1udes news written legibly in ink, dn one side that soon may be overrun by the that is evident there.
only
of
81hxll
paper.
For
journstories, features, editorials, sports
Red Hordes in their attempt to · Democracy h;:i.s a good cbance
writeups, interviews, or columns. alism, printed items clipped from gain access to India and its four to show itself there too: SharThe junior division includes es- school papers should be mounted hundred million people.
ing a lunch with someone who
on 81hxll sheets of paper.
.
says, poetry and short stories.
His movies spoke of the high forgot his-placing _papers ·and
Entries may be submitted to adventure among the Himalayas milk bottles in th~ wastebaskets
Cash awards, honorable mention certificates, and certifi- Scholastic Awards, 7 East 12th st'., there .on the lofty Central Asian and containers - waiting cour. plateau, and of monastaries C\>V- teously in line for milk-the precates - of commendation
are New York 3, N. Y.
Further details may be found ered with gold, of the Dalai Lama, vailing atmosphere of fellows,
awarded winners in the national
on the bulletin board in room 210. and of red-robed monks ..
program~
·all.

Each day the blackboard bears
the name of a student who is
celebrating his birthday. A bow
is always required, amid much
laughter and hand-clapping.
With Mr. Dean walking up and
down the aisles, pausing here and
there to talk with the pupils, the
room takes on a free, friendly air.
But ~here is a darker side also,
for occasionally practical jokes
are played, and students have a
battle royal with paper . straws
and such . .
But the firm voice of Mr. Dean
brings about an armistice and the
12:00 bell releases the students.
Then comes 'the m'ad scramble
for the door and out past the janitors who remain non-plused by
this daily phenomenon as they
quietly go about their work of
cleaning up the last remanents
of sandwiches, cake, oranges, and
whatever else may have found
its way into a pupil's lunch bag.
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ls SHS a Poor Host? .

Famous Alibis

The ·· poor sportsmanship and lack of
courtesy displayed by the local students
at the Warren-Salem game last Friday
was enough to make muny persons ashamed to admit they . were from Salem High
school.
Loud boos each time Warren was up
for a foul shot, screams of "miss it! miss
it!" throughout the game, and sounds of
roaring-disgust when• the other team took
out the ball all were but a few of the
many childish actions displayed.
What that school's• opinion of Salem
High must be at this time does not necessarily matter now since it is too late to
change it. What does matter particularly
is that Salem High students have yet to
learn .the simple code of good manners
that are the standard of our society so
in the future we can confine our yelling
to cheering for the team.

Barbed

Wire
By Barbara Ross
Wow!
When asked to define a kiss, without
batting an eyeiash Mike Silver and Dean
Horton calmly replied, "A kiss is an anatomical justaposition of the abiscularis
oris muscles in a state of contraction."
After that. we just have breath enough
left to say, "Wow!"
This Week's Notes of Interest
Did you see 'all th~ pink carnations
· worn at Saturday nig:U's game by several freshmen girls? The occadon was
Ann Stowe's birthday party and the cor1tages were not only cute, but certainly
different.
How'd you like the band .music at the .
basketball garn:e Friday nigh~? It was 'a.
welcome change from the same cheering
that we do. How about it, band members? Do it again some time socin!
Of course, you could;:;'t miss the braids
that were being worn by several of the
Junior and Sophomore girls. They originally designated Wednesday as being
"pig tail" day. But, ~·ince none of the
boys liked the 'pig taih," they wore then
for the rest of the week. Any day, now,
we expect to see the males of Salem
High wearing curls.

Avoid 8:30 Rush

Current Fads ·Attract Attention;
Prove to Be Pastimes .of Students

Fads come and fads 50, but ·,occasionally
they stick for awhile. Several fads still
remain predominant around the school
after a few months wear and tear.
Who hasn't heard the familiar swish,
swish in the study h .1lls? What is it?
Corduroy pants. Then there is also the
fad for boys to peg the pantlegs to hug
their ankles.
Bright multi-colored neck scarfs are
being worn by the girls with their sweatTrianon Palace, ,
ers, suits, and blouses. Not to be outVersailles, France
done, the male species put their best feel;
Hi Quakers,
forward with loud wool socks.
Yours truly conside:rs herself a real
Blouse and sweater sleeves are being
Frenchman, for I've just returned home rolled up. Suede shoes are popular. The
after spending a week with a family in boys are turning up sor~1ething, too-their
Baubeuge, in northern France. I have shirt collars.
been learning the many diffe:Pences in the
As for language, the current saying is
way French and American families live.
"suffer-88 times" and of course the old
In 'the first place, F'rench houses are
standby is "muh."
different from American ones. Although
.
Along the romantic
side, boys a:fld girls
the family I visited has plenty of money,
their large house is completely uncarpet- have long carried ou'; the fad of swaped, and there are no curtains at many of
the windows. Kitchens and bathrooms
are horribly out of date. Even the telephones are like. those in . America years

Tourist Anne Learns
French Way of Life

'

ago.
All houses in France are enclosed by
walls and have heavy gates which are
kept closed most · of the time. Company
h.as to ring a bell and then someone must
come out of the house to open the gate.
To us it seems just a lot of trouble, but
"When in Roi:ne, do _as the Romans do."
l am beginning to like French food, and
their way of cooking-even though I
don't like wine, whish is included in every
meal. However, the F'rench breakfasts
are a disgrace, for we like large American
breakfasts.
The French eat a great deal of. IDµ-d
bread. We enjoy see1ng children shopping with the long h-ud loafs in their
arms. In fact, as I write, a plump little
girl in a blue cape, is walking out past
the gate. She has a loaf .o f bread which
must be three feet long, and she is calmly
munching on one end as she toddles by.
The children here are delightful. Even
the poor families dress their children
quite well, and keep them very clean. In
Paris, it's not at all unusual to see children dressed in fur Coats, and they look
very sweet. It seems very strange to hear
mere babies chatteri~g away in French. I
think it's awfully hard to learn!
rm having a good time, but I miss all
my friends ve.__ry much. I have been receiving the "Quakers" and I'm very glad
to get them. I'm glad you're all having
lots of fun at Salem High.
Until your next "report," good-bye for
. now from across the Atlantic;
Anne Montgomery.

Slamming the door of .the · dressing
room and dashing to the locker for books,
a student runs down the hall and rushes
into homeroom just before the tardy bell
rings. Sound familiar?
A ·close call, the student thinks, breathing a soft sigh of relief. But these "calls"
are often the ·winners· in a laggard's race
ping rings or. wearing each other's identi- with the ball for that extra minute taken
fication bracelets when going "steady."
in the hall or at the drinking fountain
adds up to one thing-1 ardiness.
Much of this last-minute rushing could
be avoided if anyone would put · forth
more effort to get to school earlier in the
first place, not loiter in the halls in the
This week, Salem Highers puzzled over second place, and go directly to the homethe meaning of the word "zincography." rooms in the ,first place.
The . answers received were as follows:
Janet Lehman-a camera
Shirley McCave--me ~ allurgy
Jim Callahan some zinc compound
My best advice to you would be to be
Lige Alexander-chemical alloy.
honest with yourself now, and hone~t with
Kathy Hodge--a school subject
yourself iri the future-and that you can
Mike Silver-a sick pig
,
hardly be either unless you save at least
Glennalee Harris-a kind of candy
a little something as you go along.
Isabelle Kleinman-a science
-Thomas A. Edison.
Jerry Harroff-machine to put zinc on
I
something
Stupid sons don't ruin a family; it's the
Ford Joseph-zinc engraving
clever ones that do.
_ Barb Hughes-study in metals
Ford Joseph takes the cake as "master The man who hates the man you hate is
'
mind" of the week because the · word your friend.
means: the art of engraving.

Einstein, the Great,
ls Senior Maybe?

Quaker Quips
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A touch of Norway has entered the' corridors of S.H.S. in the form of a knit~d
cap. This cap is quite different from
any design we are accustomed to seeing.
lt has the tassel dangling from a knitted
strand and the top assumes a boxlike appearance. Its owner is Glennalee Hartis.
Sharpness, money, a:ld a free addition
to your wardrobe. This is what "Skip"
Long thinks of the Naval Reserves. He
has been issued a uniform of blues, shoes,
cap and the like, to be worn once weekly
at his attendance to classes in Youngs. town, for which he is paid.
Something new has been added to the
current return of men's wearing apparel
of the past. This reoccuring garment is
a vest in flashy colors, and if your eye is
appealed to by a marooned and gray
combo, look up Harvey Mason.
Applicavons for Students' day positions
have been, for the most part, filled and
turned in. Not too many students .have
applied for ,these position and bits of overheard conversation can probably tell you
why. The sum and substance of it all
i>eems to be that it is more fun to be in a
cl~ taught by a student than to attempt
to teach one yourself. Fun-in the form
of giving that student a hard time. · That
isn't cooperation, and a reliable source

Editor-in-Chief ........... Lois Firestone '
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . Dick Brautigam
reminds us that if no cooperation is re- Business Manager .... _. _. Willard Stamp
ceived, there won't be any more Studen~'
Columnists: Dick Brautigam, Carol
Days.
· Steffel, Barbara Ross, Lawrence Vasile"We have plenty of time" . . . . . . the vich.
bell. This is what happens to those who
Reporters: Don Abrams, Darrell Askey,
hang around their ho•.n eroom door with Peggy Baltorinic, Barbara Brandt, Treva
no care or knowledge of the time. Those Bush, Jean Cameron, Mary Ghisimii
who are swift of foot, such as Tom Cope, Marge Greene, Clifford Greenisen, Ann~
Jack Circle, Roger Buehler, and Norm ·Montgomery, Joan Robinson, Joan RoBoals are more fortunate. These studes busch, John Schmid, Vonda Lee Sponseller, Nancy Stephenson, Marjorie Umstead
fairly fly by 208 with less than fractions Don Wirtz.
'
of time to spare into 207. Let's hope the
Typists: Joanne Bova; Ethel Carr, Dordoorway is never narrowed.
othy Cibula, Sue Goddard, l:;abelle KleinQuestion of the week What does Marge man, Wanda Minser, Connie Probert, LilGreene have against the prices of such a lia Scassa, Janet Vincent, Agnes Voros,
reputable firm as Speigels, Inc.?
Sh'.'i~ley Robusch.
Articles and drawings have appeared in
Business Staff: Sh e Goddard, Jerry
our weekly with faint traces of the way Jeffries, Tony Modarelli, Evelyn Simon,
a S.HIS. student should attempt to con- Kathryn Umbach, Joan Whitten; ··
duct himself in respect to our opponents
Circulation: Willard Stamp, Bill Vogon the cage floor. Faint traces because
elhuber, Don Coffee.
everyone thought we had enough sense
Advisers: Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial
respect another team. These ideas of the
staff;
R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff.
common sense of the ~udent body perish-

to

ed last week-end. The occasion was when
To subscribe, mail name and ·a ddress, with
a Warren cager was attempting to proremittance to Manager o! The. QUaker,
cure a point for his squad via a foul shot.
Salem IIlgh School, Sa:lem, Ohio
l'he gym fairly rang with boos and jeers
and we, along with many 'Others, were Entered as second-class mail December 21 •
ashamed to admit that we were from
1921, at the Postoftice at Salem, Ohio,
Salem High!!!
·
under the Act o! March 3, 1879.
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Students Get Guilt Complexes
While Waiting for Last Period Bell
Ah, the bell. Finally it is time
for the seventh period to begin
-the last class of the day and,
incidentally, the worst one._ T oday's assignment was so big that
y ou just couldn't manage to get
it taken care of and still see last
night's basketball game. It looks
like you'll just have to face the
music for choosing "recreation"
first.
Let's see now, a few minutes
to get the class quiet a fter the
t ardy. bell, a couple of minutes
to take t he r oll, and hmm~, it
looks bad. Too much time left
and you're sure to be called upon
today since you w eren't yest erday.

1;3ut golly, she's on .the · G's already because several, other students also enjoyed a basketball
game last night. Wh9 said that being at the end of the alphabet
w as an advantage?
More luck! A telephone message for tlie teacher and time out
to read it. But that doesn't take
long and on we go. Twenty minutes left and she's to the M's, 15
minutes left, and now to the R's
-won't that bell ever ring? Oh,
a breltk . Someone asked a quest ion har d to explain. However,
it didn't take h er long to answ er
it. Ten minutes left now and
down to j;he T's ; five min utE's,
and W's; four minutes,-oh, no,
t hree minutes! That clock is lQsing · time-two minutes, and
time for one more recitation. The
teacher's debating. One m inute!
Oh no, please 'not m e ; then it
happened - the sweetest music
this side of Salem High! The
bell. Yes, today I was saved by
the bell.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -,

As the m inutes drag on, t h e
teacher finally gets to t oday's assignment. You hesitantly op-=n
your workbook to the page and
casually glance at t he clock to
see t he tim e. Whew, a half-h 'Jur
left. Oh , you''Il surely be cailed
upon.
However, today is your lucky
day b ecause the teach er has
s tarted around the room in alphabetical order a n d you 're a
" Z." Mayb e sh e won 't get around
DRY CLEANING
to you b ecause of the time taken
"SPRUCE UP" '
up discu ssing each answer . An- 187 s. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
other .glan ce at the clock indi_
DIAL 4777 - cates t h ere are 25 m inutes left . :..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

War·k's /

l TELEVISION

Apparel for Teen-Agers!

RCA and PHILCO
Hamilton Cloth es Dryer s

Shield~s

Salem Appliance Co.
145 So. L u>1dy

P h . 3104

Milksha ke try

FAMOUS DAIRY INC.

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store l

Phone 4292
Car. Pershing & L undy

KORNBAl)'S GARAGE

FISHER'S

-A.A. A . - .
24-HR. TOWING SERVICE

News Agency

764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
Phones: 3250 or 7706

Distributor for

Wilson Sporting Goods
Magazines
and

Newspapers
474 E. State

Phone '6962

The Student Council has recently been working on a safety
campaign t o make the buildir'.ig
safer.
·
Homeroom 8A is leading in the
science and tax stamp contests.
Girl Scout troop 15 gave a variet y show to the eight h gr ade.
The eighth grade B oys and
Girls clubs pr es.e nted a pan el discussion on "Making Friends" today.

r--------------.
Salem Surplus Center
Army & Navy Sto_re
121 East State Street
P HONE 7133
Salem, Ohio
PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTA~N !

MAGAZINES!

Mc BANE-McARTOR
··DRUG STORE

ALFANI
HOME SUPPLY
MEATS and GROCERIES
PHONE 4818
295 South Ellsworth, Salem

Donna Schoss entertained Tom
Bush, Dave Linton, Dean Gordon, Jane ;:>toudt, Marilyn Steffel. Harvey Mason, Treva Bush,
and Walt Mayhew at her home
last Friday 'evening. A social time
was enjoyed by all and refreshments were served.

Hi-Tri Buys Pins
The purchasing of club pins for
all members and chain-guards
and pins for the Senior girls was
decided upon at a recent meeting
of the Hi-Tri.
The deadline for placing orders
for the pins with Dorothy Cibula
' Biologists Work On Proj ects. was today .
The club was in charge of the
A lung ex periment, an in spection of t wo pig h earts and a b eef basketball st and a t the game between Salem a nd Alliance.
heart in · t h e st udy of the cir culat ory syst em , a nd the classr oom
Hearin g Survey Made
analyses of student daily menus
h av e been r ecent projects of the
With t h e help of six Salem
biology classes.
H igh school girls, Miss Elinor
Burt of Kent State university,
recen tly conducted a hearing surBest in Local Coal, Trash
v ey of Salem's elementary school
and Garbage H a uling
children.
The girls who assisted are
Chas~
Treva Bush, J ean Garlock, Susa n Menegos, K atherine Winkler,
P rompt Service
Virginia Sab ec and Joan Whit,/
t en.

Eichler Ph. 3756

GOOD EATING
at -

NEON RESTAURANT
- for GOOD SANDWICHES,
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
SHAKES ,

Sandwiches

ISALY'S
Milk Shakes

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DUPONT PAINTS

If you want a real

Among the .~ight Hundred

The Coifee Cup

) .Service .Store

s~c
•Glass

COY BUICK

All Types of
FLOWERS
Corsages
Our Specialty

McArlor Floral Co.
1151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

& Sporting Goods

192 E. State St.

Sundaes

For the best in
Pqrts and Service

Agn es Fink was h ostess to a
group of friends at h er h ome last
Tuesday evening. A social time
w as enjoyed by all.- Assorted refresh ments were served.

/

Phone 3512

KAUFMAN'S I

·col'.so1 s W ine Shop

BEVERAGE STORE
The Hotne of Quality
HILLS BROS. COFFEE

fh. 3701

508 S. Broadway

W. L. Strain Co.

SALE! . ,

NEW FALL
'SWEATERS
Get Your

· P OTATO CHIPS
GROCERIES
SOFT DRINKS
- PHONE 3289 East Sta te St.
Free Delivery

Gaberdine
Sport
Shirts "
$3.95

•• • ••

Elect,r ic Heating Pads
and Vitamins at
Floding & Reynard

The Golden Eagle

'

Watterson's Service Station
968 East State Street., Salem, Ohio

--P. S. - See Jim - -

CITY CAB CO.
123 South Ellswor th

DONALD C. SHOOP
Photographer
1158 E. State

Ph. 6908

DIAL
·"Always Call A Master Plumber!"

The :Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.
191 South Broadway
FOUN~AIN

-

SERVICE

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES

HEDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS
State an d Lincoln .

-·• ·

HALDl'S .

·R

SALEM MOTOR SALES
DODGE

PLYMOUTH

Salem, Ohio __
East Pershing Street
,________________________________
PARTS 520

SERVICE

or

SMITH'S CREAMERY

tlllJ:I
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sh e Passed For White!
11

See Our Complete Line of Loafers and Saddles
Crepe and Leather Sol~s - AAA to C

5800

1111

Phone 3283

I

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS!

PINKY

SALEM,

omo

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC , REFRIGERATORS,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
AMERICAN KITCHENS
Dial 5254
Salem, Ohio

11

- Star r ing JEANNE CRAIN
WILLIAM LUNDIGAN

[ fiAlt,lM I)

Were launching new ROCKETS" from Oldsmo-

"Outpost In Morocco"

. ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES

11

bile! Give us a r-ing for a ' Rocket" ride1

SUNDAY - MONDAY
Two Feature Hits!

· with GEORGE RAFT
-

And -

"Black Midnight"

OLDS DEALER

P HONE 3612

THE

4

Salem Travels Tonight
For Battle at Girard
Will Face Rayen, East Liverpool
Next Week at South Fieldhouse
By Dick Brautigam
Salem's improving Quakers erpool's fourth straight win over
will be in Girard tonight for a Salem.
.
tune-up battle with the Indians
The Potter's have been gainfog
before moving into the South
High field house for games with momentum as the season rolls
Youngstown RaJien and East Liv- along. Right after they downed
erpool.
Salem they mov~d on to Warren
The Millermen are decided un- and spanked the red hot Panth.ers
" ld - 45 to 42. Coach Merrill Hall's
d er d ogs f or th e t i·lts a t ·th e f ie
house and are given no more than boy/ lost their first three games
an even chance at Girard.
·The Quakers lost to all three but haven't been stopped since.
teams last season and once to East
Thursday's contest is actually
Liverpool already this year. Gir- Salem's home game but it again
ard won 61 to 46, Rayen turned was moved to the roomy fieldthe trick 58 to 5·1, and the P::Jt- h
t
d t th 1
t ers pulled the operation tw:ce, ouse 0 accommo a Ef
e ar~e
33 to 32 and 41 to 33.
number of fans expected to witOf the · three foes Rayen is un- ness the tilt.
doubtedly the roughest outfit.
Bill Raiger, "Boots" Burney, Bob
Graves, and Warren Orechoneg
are all back from last year's
starting five. High scoring Bob
Wise, a former Salem boy, and
Coach Ken Jacobs' reserve
a big sophomore, Cal Douglas; squad gained an even split in
are bot h good rebounders and are play last week-end to up their
list ed as possible starters for season's record to four wins and
Monday night's game.
two setbacks.
It was a 15-point splurge in the
R ayen's only loss in seven
starts came at the hands of the final stanza that brought the
Boardman Spartans, a team Quakers from behind in Friday's
which has been running the tilt with Warren. Pacing Salem's
scoreboard up into the high nine- 31 to 28 win were Phil Hunter
ties all year long. The Class B and John Votaw with six points
title threat stopped the Rayen- apiece. Stroup and Hooks led ·the
Panthers' all-sophomore quintet,
ites ~8 to 45.
with three .e:oals each.
In the game at Girard tonight
On the next night the Jacob· the Millermen will be up against men battled the Allianc;e Jaycees
a hot and cold outfit. They have right down to the wire before
been hot against the smaller bowing out 40 to 37. Spotting the
schools but cold against the bet- Aviators seven points going into
ter teams, trouncing McDonald the final period, the Quakers
66 to 44 but losing 44 to 34 to came back to tie the count only
Warren.
The Pantners also to again fall 'behind in the redumped the Quakers 46 to 43 maining minutes of the contest.
Alliance's Vogeli captured the
here last week.
An interesting sidelight on scoring honors for the evening
witl;l five goals and three fouls
this game is the fac't that Coach for · 13 markers. Jerry Ball and
Miller has lost only once to Gir- Benny Roelen chalked up 11 and
ard in six previous tries.
eight points, respectively, for the
On Thursday the Quakers will Salemites.
get a return crack at the East
Liverpool boys. The Millermen
gave their worst showing ~f the Tarrmen Overwhelm
year two weeks ago when the Blue Devils 49-26
Potters outplayed and -outfought - T T
10 t 0 7 t h If t'
them 41 to 29. This· was East Livrai mg
a
a - ime,
the Salem Freshmen came roaring back in the second half to
For An Extra
whip the Lisbon Freshmen 49 to
Measure of
26 for their fourth consecutive
Value triumph
of the season at Lisbon
Shop At
last week.
Salem got off to a slow start in
the first half, trailing 8 to 4 at
the first quarter, and 10 to 7
at half-time. However, in the
third quarter, the Quakers scored
26 points to take the lead.
Nelson Mellinger was high mun
"Growing for Salem, scoring 14 points. CorWith Salem
Since 1912!" nelli collected 8 points for the
losers.

Reserves Split Even
In Two Tight Frays

BUNN
Good Shoes
KODAK SUPPLIES
KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS
DEVELOPERS and PRINTING PAPER

Broadway Lease Drug Store
PHONE 3272

QUAKER

Improving Quakers
Snap
Losing Streak
Showing vast ·improvement

in
their floor work and play, the
Salem High Quakers broke even
in two games last week-end.
Salem got off to a flying start
against Warren, leading 15 to 17.
in the first quarter. They dropped
behind 27 to 20 at half-time and
lost out i·n the last three m
' i·nutes
by a score of 46 to 43.
After the smoke cleared Fri,?ay night,the Alliance Aviators
mvaded the local gym and threw
a scare into the Quakers by taking
a one point lead with four minutes remaining to play, but baskets by Tom Pastier and Jim Callahan
the
lead asquickly
Salem erased
went on
to Aviator
win 47
to 42 .
Don Abrams and Jim Callahan
were high against the Aviators
with 11 points apiece, while
Abrams collected 13 points to
pace Salem against Warren.
Bud Allard collected 15 points
·to lead Warren, while Donaldson and Carroll collected 13 and·
12 points, respectively, for Alliance.

Friday, January 20, 1950-

George Reash Makes Hobby
Of c0 ll· ectzng
. v·arsity
. L.etters
.

Take the captain of the football team, add to him the most valuable player and the Knights of Columbus awards, throw in four
years of football and basketball experience and a few summers of
class B softball, mix thoroughly and you will get an all-around
athlete known to most people as George Reash.
George is a real sports lover, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·k ·
th"
t d
"th favorite record, "Blues Stay Away
h mg any mg connec e
· b emg
·
1 d
ls
the subject.
Like most wi
high F. rom M e, " is
P aye or e e
school students, his pastime and he'll be at home reading one ot
hobby are combined into the usual his favorite sports books. .
eating and sleeping. His favorite
George has just one pet peeve-food is also the usual combination people who talk too much. The
hamburgers and fr.e nch fries. · ' yelling at the basketball games
The Chicago Bears rate tops 'certainly doesn't . bC!ther him,
with George when it comes to though,. beca~se his timely shots
"pro" football and S. M. U . in at. crucial pomts ne:ver seem to
the college fi"el.d. Hi"s "pro" basket- m_11ss. Thus he, has p1,c, ked upMthe
ball favorites are the Minneap . t~t e 1~~, Salem s own Frank erolis Lakers. The cagers from Ken- nwe ·
t uck Y wm
· th.e co 11ege spo
· t w1"th
him.
George's best remembered moment in four years of high. school
was when he received the most
valuable football player award for
1949.
The stocky five root, nine inch
senior can be found anywhere his

Sportively
Speaking
I

By Dick Brautigam
Salem's Quakers, shooting at
the middle basket of the three
which they apparently have
been seeing at the same end of
the floor, finally · managed to
smuggle their losing streak out
of town with the Alliance Aviators.
The MiUermen showed signs of
hitting the come-back trail in the
Warren tilt, but the Black Panthers had a well-polished fastbreak that couldn't seem to miss.
In the Alliance contest the
Quaker second stringers came
close to blowing another early
lead but, thanks to the shooting
of Bob Theiss, Don Abrams,
Jim Callahan, and Bob Coy, the
fort was saved.
It's going to be interesting to
·note what happens in the basketball at Salem High in the next
few years. There's little chance
that all of the Juniors participating on this year's varsity
squad will be playing high scho61
ball next year.
It's a fairly good guess that
next year's varsity will again
consist of 15 men. There will
probably be nine seniors and six
juniors on the squad with none
of them permitted to play reserve ball. This is because of a
crack freshmen squad this year
which thus far is undefeated. It
isn't likely that the coach will
break up this winning team just
to give the surplus of varsity talent . a chance to see some action.
This year the set-up was a little different. Despite the fact that
there was only one returning
senior, there were 14 juniors who
were thought to be above reserve
rating. The present reserve team
does have its stand-outs but definitely as it is, it isn't a world
beater. · For this reason, plus the

The
Squire Shop
360 E. STATE

TOWN HALL DINER
205 East State Street

Donuts
Dinners
Milk Shakes

fact that · it's about the only
chance they will get to play all
year, the third five on the varsity have been playing reserve
ball. It's not hard to see that
these boys . do add necessary
height and speed to an otherw ise
comparatively slow ball club.
There are reports ' that the
Junior High team has one of
the best outfits to represent that
school in years. However, the
same reports came the year the
present Junior class was there
and two years before when Miner, Bozich and Faulkner we1·e
there.
Both of these teams mowed
down about everyone they met in
the district while eighth~graders
and even as freshmen, but after
that ·they sort of let off steam.
Whether it's the ;result of a weak
schedule in the eighth and ninth
grades or just plain old "jinx,"
Coach Boone's cagers
have
something to look. forward to.

Enjoy Life More With
MUSIC!
Conway Music Co.
i32 South Broadway

·rhe Smith Co.
I

MEATS
BAKERY
GROCERIES
240 East . State

~treet

George Reash

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service
321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

Quaker Pastry Shop
Salem's Headquarters for the

Finest Cakes & Pastries
We Specialize In Wedding
and Party Cakes

THE
CORNER Just A Little Bit
of money saved out of your a llowance every week will . soon
grow into a sizable sum! Try
it and see! Open your Savings
Account with this friendly
bank!

FARMERS
Naf~onal

Bank

Scoff's Candy & Nut Shop
Candy -

Nuts -

Greeting Cards· . .

"Salem's Finest Candy Store"

The Andalusia Dairy Company
580 South Ellsworth

,

Phone 3443-3444

There Is No
Sub~titution For Quality!

.

